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IN THE SPEC IFICATION

Please replace the paragraph beginning on page 2, line 20 with the following:

-The B COS launches when a iiser computer system is nimed on. The BIOS in

turn, and at the ippiopriate time, launches the Internet agent. The Internet agent adds a

predetennined t lairaber (preferably two) of special MIME (Multipurpose Internet Mail

Extension) hea< Lers to the registry. The default web browserw^ page is changed to

point to the wel v page on the central server. -

Please r :placc the paragraph beginning on page 3, line 9 with the following:

—Refening to the drawing figures, Fig. 1, illustrates an exemplary system 10 in

which the presc iit invention may be used. The system 10 comprises a central server 1

1

which is coupled to the Internet 12. along with a plurality of user computer system 13

which are also roupled to the Internet 12. The central server 1 1 may be a PhoenixNet

central server 4 1- operated by the assignee of the present invention. It is to be imderstood

that interconnei: don of the central server 1 1 and user computer systems 13 may be readily

achieved in an^ manner that perroits transfer of Internet mail-type messages, and may

included intranets, wireless and other communication media.—

Please r place the paragraph beginning on page 3, hne 23 with the following:

-Each I ser computer system 13 comprises an operating system 16 that is

launched by the system BIOS 45 14. The operating system 16 of the user computer

system 13 operiites to set up a registry 17, such as a Windows-type registry 4-5^, for

example, when launched. Each user computer system 13 comprises a web browser 18

that is used in tke context of the present invention to contact the central server 1 1 when it

is launched,—

Please r.place the paragraph beginning on page 3, line 29 with the following:

-The lri:emet agent 15 is used to "clientif/* the user computer system 13 during

system BIOS bt ot in the manner described in detail below. The Internet agent 15 adds a

predetermined number (preferably two) of special MIME (Multipurpose Internet Mail

Extension) heatiers 19 to the registry 17. Examples of the MIME headers 19 that may
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preferably be e nployed with the Intemet agent 15 are Content-Typc:tcxt/PTL and User-

Agent: PTiyi.O.-

Please i^^lace the paragraph begmning on page 3, line 35 with the following:

—The h. temet agent 15 changes the de&ult browser web page to point to the

(PhoenixNet) vi-eb page on the central server 11. Once the Internet agent 15 "clientifies"

the user computer system 13 during booting ofthe system BIOS 14, the server computer

central server 1 1 and the Internet 12 are used to provide service and technical support to

users.

Please r.^lace the paragraph beginning on page 4, line 3 with the following:

—In operation, the BIOS 14 launches when the user computer system 13 is turned

on. The BIOS i.4 in turn, and at the ^ropriate time, launches the Internet agent 15. The

Litemet agent 1 5 adds the MIME headers 19 to the Windowa registry 17. The default

web page of tht: web browser 18 is changed to point to the web page on the

computer centr i l server 11.--

Please r :place the paragraph beginning on page 5, line 4 with the following:

-Fig. 2 1$ a flow diagram that illustrates an exemplary method 30 in accordance

with the princip les ofthe present invention that permits identification of user computer

systems ^4H i > provide service and technical support. The method 30 comprises the

following steps -

Please r place the paragraph beginning on page 5, line 8 with the following:

—One O! more user computer system 13 are interconnected 31 to a central server

(e.g. server con putcr } 1 1, such as by way ofthe Internet 12 or by way of an intermediate

intranet and scr/er. Each user computer system 13 is loaded 32 with a system BIOS 14

that preferably i ontains an Internet agent 15, an operating system 16 that is launched by

the system BIO > 44 14 and that sets up a registry 1 7. and a web browser 18. The server

computer 1 1 is loaded 33 with web page software that permits communication with the

web browsers 1 :J ofthe user computer systans 13.—
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